Footsteps for Freedom
Student lessons along the
Overmountain Victory
National Historic Trail

Name:_____________________________

tm

Antonyms

Date:____________________

from Footsteps for Freedom
Use after

Episodes: 6—10

Directions: A word that means the opposite or nearly the opposite as another word is called an antonym.
Read each sentence carefully. Select an antonym from the word box for each word in italics. Write your
selected word on the line for that sentence.

ascending
day

rebuild
light

relieved
discouraged

_______________________ 1. Because two
trails led off the Blue Ridge, the leaders
divided the men in two groups.
_______________________ 2. By
descending the mountain on two trails, they
also made certain that Ferguson was not
coming up one white they were going down
the other.

coward
dismissal

released
combined

________________________ 6. William
Campbell was the only colonel not from
North Carolina, so his selection would avoid
any jealousy among the other leaders.
________________________ 7. Colonel
Shelby praised their bravery and the men
cheered their own courage.

_______________________3. They camped
that night in two separate coves about five
miles apart, watching and listening carefully
for signs that Ferguson was approaching.

________________________ 8. When
Ferguson realized that his threat to destroy
their home “with fire and sword” had aroused
these Patriot militia, he knew that a battle was
closer than he had thought.

_______________________4. They made
better time than they had in the days past
until a heavy rain set in during the late
afternoon.

________________________ 9. The
Overmountain Men were encouraged when
they heard that Ferguson and his troops were
headed for Little Kings Mountain.

_______________________5. The men were
becoming anxious about leaving their
families and being so far away from home.

________________________ 10. The
Patriots captured a couple of Tories traveling
on the road and learned for certain that
Ferguson was camped at Kings Mountain.
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ascending
day

rebuild
light

relieved
discouraged

____combined___________ 1. Because two
trails led off the Blue Ridge, the leaders
divided the men in two groups.
_____ascending__________ 2. By
descending the mountain on two trails, they
also made certain that Ferguson was not
coming up one white they were going down
the other.

coward
dismissal

released
combined

_______dismissal ________ 6. William
Campbell was the only colonel not from
North Carolina, so his selection would avoid
any jealousy among the other leaders.
________coward_________ 7. Colonel
Shelby praised their bravery and the men
cheered their own courage.

_______day_____________ 3. They camped
that night in two separate coves about five
miles apart, watching and listening carefully
for signs that Ferguson was approaching.

______rebuild ___________ 8. When
Ferguson realized that his threat to destroy
their home “with fire and sword” had aroused
these Patriot militia, he knew that a battle was
closer than he had thought.

_______light ____________4. They made
better time than they had in the days past
until a heavy rain set in during the late
afternoon.

_______discouraged______ 9. The
Overmountain Men were encouraged when
they heard that Ferguson and his troops were
headed for Little Kings Mountain.

______relieved __________5. The men were
becoming anxious about leaving their
families and being so far away from home.

______released__________ 10. The Patriots
captured a couple of Tories traveling on the
road and learned for certain that Ferguson
was camped at Kings Mountain.
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